
 

 

 

  

I frequently ask our volunteers why they volunteer their time and money to MEMO. They almost  

always answer that when they were young, their parents taught them to help others! 

Susan Janetti tells us that we have no idea what a huge difference even a small gift can make in 

the life of an orphan child. We hope this email MEMO gift catalogue will aid you in this task this 

Christmas. 

You will receive many similar requests this season, but MEMO is different in that it has no paid em-

ployees. That means every cent you give is spent on making sure your gift goes where it is intend-

ed. 

The Zimbabwe Gecko Society, (ZGS) a ministry of the EFCCM, helps Zimbabwe Christian nationals 

care for over 3000 AIDs orphans in destitute Zimbabwe. Your gift of love will help to fill and pay 

$23,000 for shipping an ocean container directly to the orphanages and clinics in Zimbabwe. 

You can be a “Miracle Maker” this Christmas. 

Thank you, 

Jerome Harvey, M.D.,   

Director, Medical Equipment Modernization Opportunity (MEMO) <memoministry.org> 

 

HOW TO GIVE LIFE CHANGING GIFTS 

1. Select the gift or gifts that you would like to donate from the following list 

2. Total the donation and make a cheque to EFCCM, acct: 2-5055. Canada  Revenue guidelines 

dictate the designation must not be on the cheque. 

      Send to: EFCCM 

                PO Box 850 

        Langley Stn. LCD1 

        Langley BC 

        V3A 8S6 

     OR:  Donate by credit card (toll-free) 1-877-305-3322 

     OR:  www.efccm.ca/wordpress/projectmemo 

   3. Remember to tell the person you are honouring with your gift. or send us an email at 

 <tjharvey@shaw.ca> with your name and the name and address of the person you are 

 honouring and we will send them a personalized greeting card telling them of your gift. 



             

CREATE A MEMO MIRACLE OF LOVE WITH THESE GIFTS 

 

1. MOST OF THESE CHILDREN HAVE NEVER HAD A TOY 

    Your gift will provide a doll or toy. 

    $10: Toy 

 

2. BOOKS TO HELP CHILDREN READ 

    Many of  these orphans have never held a book in their hands. 

     $20: 10 Storybooks 

 

3. CLOTHING AND SHOES 

    $25: 25 pieces of used clothing and shoes for an orphan. 

 

4. PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS 

    Toothpaste, toothbrush, combs, soap, shampoo, female hygiene products.           

    We take these things for granted; for an orphan, they are a delight. 

    $30: basket of hygiene supplies. 

 

5. SEWING MACHINE for seamstress training 

    Give a teenage orphan girl a marketable skill. 

    $60: second hand sewing machine, sewing materials and a lifetime  

     skill. 

 

6. MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN 

   $75: 4,000 acetaminophen tablets for pain and fever.  

 

 

7. TOOLS for carpentry or mechanic training 

    Give a teenage boy a marketable skill. 

    A life of crime often awaits untrained boys. Training provides an alternative. 

   $80: a set of carpentry tools or mechanic’s tools. 

. 



  

8. BICYCLE 

    $100: a bicycle to help a child to school or his parents make a living. 

 

 

9. FOR FUN AND EXERCISE 

    $100: soccer balls and uniforms for a team. 

 

 

10. GROWING FOOD FOR LIFE 

      $120 will provide an orphanage with enough garden tools to  

       grow most of their own food. 

 

11. GIVE MOBILITY 

      Jesus made the lame to walk. 

      $150 provides a child with a wheelchair to keep up with  

       the other kids. 

 

12.  SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

       $175: paper, pens, pencils, etc. for an entire classroom for a  year. 

 

 

13.   FURNISH THE NEW 7 ROOM SCHOOL 

        $200: student desks, chairs and shelving for one classroom. 

 

 

 

14.  EQUIP ONE OF 10 CLINICS THE ZGS SUPPORTS 

       $300: equip and supply a rural medical clinic. 

 

 

 

15. SPECIALIZED SUTURES TO RESTORE A CHILD’S SMILE  

 Cuban surgeon, Dr. Marisel Garcia uses these special sutures to       

          restore a normal life to babies with cleft lip/palate. 

         $35 buys a box of sutures making 12 repairs possible. 


